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: turbine rotor. Serrations are cut
This holds the blade in place
A condenser shell which was pre-fabricated by welding six pieces of
boiler plate. Pieces in the lower section are curved
Left—Mo/fen metal being poured from
a ladle into a flask. The ladle holds
the entire contents of a furnace.
Right—A view of the casing, shown
being poured in the above photo,
as it is being taken from the cement
mold.
Left—Bulkheads being welded together
on a sub-assembly platform. The
platform is beside the ship basin
and the pieces are swung aboard
ship by the cranes.
Right—A rudder main piece for one
of our battleships. This huge casting
weighs 48,000 pounds.
Left—For convenience in pouring the
castings, molds are built in the pits.
Right—Rough spots are removed from
the castings by means of snagging
grinders supported by a crane.
